Annual General Meeting and International Project Management Day
“Leading in the New Normal”
Saturday October 22 2022 at Hult International Business School
08:15-09:00

Check-In, Breakfast, and Networking
Annual General Meeting (open to members and non-members)

09:00-09:05

Welcome and Opening Remarks
Lorena De Benedittis, PMI-SFBAC Board President

09:05-09:20

President’s Report
Lorena De Benedittis, PMI-SFBAC Board President

09:20-09:35

CEO’s Report
Prabhu Gopalan, PMI-SFBAC CEO

09:35-09:45

2022 Chapter Financial Report
Timothy Kevin Bombsch, Board Treasurer, and Jelena Durovic, CFO

09:45-10:10

Poll and Q&A Session

10:10-10:30

Break and Networking
International Project Management Day Conference

10:30-11:15

Keynote Speaker
Peter Ivanov, author: Power Teams Beyond Borders

11:20-11:50

Featured Speaker: (Organization) Rebuilding Organizational Cohesion &
Loyalty - Jenna Dillon, Executive Coach and Leadership Consultant

11:50-12:30

Lunch and Networking

12:35-01:05

Featured Speaker: (People) How to Stretch and Develop Others While
Getting Work Done - Lisa DiTullio, Project Management Consultant and
Speaker

01:10-01:45

Industry Panel: Success Stories from Project Professionals
Vijay Ratthinam, Stacey Louie, Scott Sarnikowski, Carin Kaltschmidt

01:55-02:25

Featured Speaker: (Communication) DISCover the tools for success working
with your internal teams and in the new world of remote and hybrid teams. Jane Roqueplot, Behavioral Consultant

02:25-03:35

Break/Giveaway

02:35-03:05

Featured Speaker: (Technology) - Collaboration Competencies for Innovative
Teams - Bryan Stallings, Agile/Scrum Coach, Trainer, Facilitator, and Mentor

03:10-3:40

Breakout Group Exercise: Strategic Decision-Making for Complex Projects
and Distributed Teams - Peter Ivanov

03:40-03:45

Closing Remarks

Thank you to our sponsors:

International Project Management Day - Sat. October 22nd
“Leading in the New Normal” - How to Lead Virtual, Distributed Teams Effectively

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Distinguished and experienced author Peter Ivanov delivers a message of virtual and
remote team engagement that needs to be heard. His upcoming book, Power Teams Beyond Borders, shows
readers how to build trust and clarity amongst their virtual team members, and how to establish structured
communications that allow all team members to contribute and to fully utilize the global talents of a distributed
team.
ORGANIZATION: Executive Coach and leadership consultant Jenna Dillon will lead a workshop that will
examine leadership and cultural ethics, the psychology of trust, and power dynamics that will help attendees
learn how to reconstruct an innovative, strategic approach that will generate buy-in and build loyalty in an
organization.
PEOPLE: In the new remote/hybrid normal, opportunities for feedback and guidance are not as readily
available to project team members as they are in a purely in-person environment. Join project management
consultant and speaker Lisa DiTullio as she shares successful coaching tips that can be incorporated into
remote interactions with project team members to support delivering successful project results.
COMMUNICATION: How can PMs increase their awareness of team members’ behavioral and communication
styles, in a way that enhances team collaboration rather than impeding it? Join career behavioral consultant
Jane Roqueplot as she guides us through the DISC model, and how we can use DISC to better understand
ourselves and others and identify, understand, appreciate, and leverage behavioral strengths.
TECHNOLOGY: Many of us have bad habits and collaboration anti-patterns that we are carrying over from our
years of in-office work. These are exacerbated by the dynamics of hybrid and remote work, and are damaging
collaboration and engagement across our teams. Bryan Stallings will discuss speciﬁc strategies for recognizing
and addressing such habits and review competencies we must develop to build more connected, engaged and
innovative teams.

